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TAKING A LIBERATA
I NEFFICIENCY and heartlessness are the 

trademarks of Bromley council’s outsourced 
council tax collector, Liberata, which is seeking to 
make homeless an invalid and his severely disabled 
daughter over a debt he says he does not owe.

Liberata is pursuing Paul Rooney, a former 
social work manager, for £2,000 in unpaid tax 
– plus £49,000 in legal costs it claims it has 
incurred pursuing the money since 2004. 

Rooney, a diabetic, ran into arrears after 
leaving his job to care for his daughter Roisin 
and his sick mother. Roisin, who has learning 
difficulties, requires 24-hour medical care 
– she suffers from a brain tumour and a rare 
chromosome disorder and is unable to talk or 
walk more than a few steps. When he became 
unemployed, Rooney submitted two applications 
for benefit which he says were incorrectly 
processed by Liberata. Both the Tory council and 
the company dispute this. 

Last week, on Roisin’s 15th birthday, bailiffs 
tried to seize the Rooneys’ house but backed down 
after being challenged by Unite union members 
and locals. A judge later granted a stay of eviction: 
as the Eye went to press Rooney was awaiting a 
date for a court hearing to decide his fate. 

Eye readers may recall some of Liberata’s 
previous appalling errors. In January 2001, 
George Hilleard, who had learning difficulties, 
hanged himself after wrongly receiving a court 
summons for non-payment of £235.10 council 
tax in the London borough of Southwark (see 
Eye 1028). An ombudsman ruled that Liberata 
– which changed its name from CSL in 2002 – 
had ignored two applications by Mr Hilleard for 
council tax benefit. The company was ordered 
to pay undisclosed damages to his family and 
£1,000 to charity. 

Around the same time, Southwark pensioner 
Frossa Carlettides suffered a heart attack after 
CSL wrongly told her she owed £14,525.93 in 
overpaid housing benefit.

Company assurances that  procedures 
would be put in place to prevent such mistakes 
happening again came as a surprise to Hilleard’s 
neighbour Maria Taylor. In January 2003, 
an “administrative error” sent Taylor a letter 
demanding she pay back £12,822.81 housing 
benefit or face court action (Eye 1073). For once 
the company backed down after Taylor proved 
she didn’t owe a penny.

l TORY Hampshire county council is so 
in love with management consultants – it 
has spent £18m with Deloitte in the cause of 
“transformational change” over the past two 
years – that it has created a raft of permanent 

jobs for the blighters. The council, whose 
frontline services are facing budget cuts of 
up to 12 percent, has created posts for two 
“principal consultants” on £59,000 a year, 
three “senior consultants” on £44k and 
two mere “consultants” on £37k. They will 
report to “head of transformation” Michael 
Lee, whose pay scale is between £73,000 and 
£110,000. This is all rather baffling for those 
who had thought “consultants” were outside 
experts paid on a one-off or temporary basis. 
At least the nomenclature gets around any 
awkwardness about expensive hirings at 
a council supposed to be cutting back on 
management numbers. The new boys/girls 
aren’t “managers”, they’re “consultants”. 
Which is completely different, innit.

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
L IVERPOOL elected mayor Joe Anderson 

continues the grand old Murkeyside tradition of 
getting into bed with the more colourful part of 
the business community.

Last year Eye 1378 reported how Uncle Joe’s 
plan for a new cruise liner terminal at the historic 
Cunard Building had fallen through after building 
costs were deemed “astronomical” in a leaked 
council report. The grade-II listed building, 
acquired for £12m in March 2014, had also been 
meant to serve as the council’s new HQ. Joe had 
already flogged the old offices to “apart-hotel” 
developer Signature Living Ltd, controlled by 
Lawrence Kenwright – exposed in Eye 1373 for 
having formerly been disqualified from acting as 
a company director.

The latest plan for the Cunard Building is 
an Aussie-themed restaurant, Australasia, and, 
on the floor above, a fayn dayning gaff called 
Cunard House. The £6m deal was “organised” 
by Astutus Strategy Ltd, a company formed last 
month by the Lib Dem peer Lord (Alex) Carlile 
QC and local boxing promoter John Hyland. 
Other directors are Placid Gonzales, senior 
partner of wealth management outfit St James 
Place, and Midlands property tycoon Eric Grove. 

Carlile and Hyland go back a long way – the 
QC represented Hyland in court in 2004 when he 
was one of three people charged with blackmailing 
Paul Stretford, Wayne Rooney’s agent, over rights 
to the spud-faced nipper. The trial collapsed when 
documents came to light which showed Stretford 
(Eyes passim) had provided false evidence. But 
while it lasted it shed light on the murky world 
of sports promotion – one of Hyland’s meetings 
with Stretford was attended by Tommy Adams, a 
member of the violent north London crime family; 
another involved a paper bag containing £250,000 
in cash.

The other defendants cleared with Hyland 
were Australian cage-fighting champions, 
brothers Anthony and Christopher Bacon. A 
startling video shot secretly by Stretford and 

shown to the jury showed Christopher pushing 
his face into Stretford’s and growling: “I am the 
muscle.” Hyland, meanwhile, thumped the table 
and called Stretford a “scheming little prick”. 
The Bacons’ brother Tim is a former Aussie teen 
TV soap star whose expanding UK restaurant 
business, Living Ventures, will run the Cunard 
Building eateries. Strewth! 

PS :  We asked Lord Carli le about his 
relationship with his former client. He said: “Mr 
Hyland is a successful Liverpool entrepreneur 
with much local knowledge. The primary aim 
of the company is to facilitate investment in 
Liverpool as part of the ‘Northern Powerhouse’. 
We are colleagues for this purpose. I feel that 
your questions contain a whiff of snobbery 
against a self-made entrepreneur. I like him, but 
we are not social friends. [Please] be aware of the 
defamation laws.”

Indeed we will, my lord!

REALITY TV
AN ATTEMPT to get some free PR has 

backfired badly on Wigan council.
The Labour authority agreed to let in cameras 

for an hour-long documentary, Don’t Blame the 
Council, which aired on ITV last month. The film 
was ostensibly about how Wigan was dealing 
with “the cuts” by “re-inventing itself as a profit-
making enterprise”. But viewers saw council staff 
sleeping on the job, clocking off early to play darts 
and table tennis, and moaning about their bosses. 

One figure who featured prominently was 
the head of environmental services, Terry Dunn, 
who has now been suspended pending an internal 
inquiry. Whoever let the cameras near him must 
have a very short memory. Two years ago he 
was dubbed “local government’s David Brent” 
after sending an email to staff warning that a 
“restructuring” of the department was likely to 
lead to job losses. He then tried to cheer up his 
worried underlings by adding that he was off to a 
big rock concert that weekend and in a few weeks 
would be jetting off for his honeymoon in the 
Canary Islands.

Since the documentary Bolton council, which 
has been negotiating with Wigan about cutting 
costs by sharing environmental services, has 
been having second thoughts. Bolton’s cabinet 
member for the environment, Cllr Nick Peel, 
said he was “shocked and disturbed” by the 
behaviour of some of the Wigan staff featured in 
the programme, adding that there were “issues to 
iron out” ahead of any partnership deal. 

Wigan council leader Lord Smith said the 
documentary had been “provocatively edited”. 
Aren’t those television people frightful?

l COUNCIL taxpayers in Waltham Forest 
(WF) will not only be picking up the tab for 
£82,000 in fines and costs the council incurred 
when it was sentenced for failing to protect 
staff and public from deadly asbestos in the 
town hall (Eye 1394). It will also have to cough 
up a legal bill of more than £50,000, thanks 
its decision to employ a top-flight QC for 
its sentencing hearing at Southwark crown 
court. After it pleaded guilty to breaches 
of the Health and Safety at Work Act and 
the Control of Asbestos regulations before 
magistrates in January, sentencing was 
referred up a tier to crown court at the end of 
May. The council decided not to skimp and 
hired Richard Matthews QC, said to be the 
“best health and safety silk”. WF resident 
Nick Tiratsoo was curious to know how 
much the eminent brief had cost and put in a 
freedom of information request. Bafflingly, the 
council replied that that the info was “exempt 
from disclosure” under the FoI act, then 
“in the interests of transparency” told him 
anyway: £50,534. Good job Waltham Forest’s 
taxpayers are so generous!
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